
Below please find program highlights for TLC's primetime schedule for the weeks of July 29th and August 5th .There 

are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. 

Please check with us for further information. 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of July 29th   (As of 7.19.13) 

Contact: 

Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com  

Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes                                                      

Of Note This Week: 
 
Specials  
LITTLE PEOPLE BIG WORLD: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE- Tuesday, July 30th  
SURVIVING THE IN-LAWS- Wednesday, July 31st  

 
 
Monday, July 29th   
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
CAKE BOSS #14- BUTTERCREAM SUBMARINE 
Buddy is asked to create a submarine cake for the U. S. Navy Submarine Ball. Can he make this stealthy submarine 
pop with color under the spotlight, or will it fall flat to the bottom of the ocean? Meanwhile, Mauro is asked to make a 
very special Bat Mitzvah cake, but first, he has to get the family to agree on a design.  And Next Great Baker Season 
3 competitor Paul has big news about his future. 
 
Tuesday, July 30th  
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? #1- CHRISTINA APPLEGATE 
On behalf of her father, Bob, actress Christina Applegate investigates the life of her paternal grandmother – a woman 
whom Christina never knew and who, according to family history, abandoned Bob when he was a little boy.   
On her deeply personal journey, Christina uncovers an intense custody battle between her grandparents over her 
father that contradicts everything Christina knew to be true. Ultimately, Christina finds the truth behind her 
grandmother Lavina’s untimely death and closes the book on her father’s troubled childhood. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
LITTLE PEOPLE, BIG WORLD: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE 
In this special, Matt and Amy attempt to breathe new life into their relationship by embarking on a family trip to Costa 
Rica. The kids though, have separate plans in mind. Sparks ignite and one Roloff finds himself stumbling through the 
jungle alone. 
 
Wednesday, July 31st  
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9:00PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #15- CHUBBY CHASER 
Sugar Bear has just popped the question for the 3rd time, but June is still afraid of the M word. Will she agree to any 
type of wedding ceremony? Sugar Bear thinks they can use some professional help, so the happy couple goes to 
meet with a planner to get some ideas. A ceremony is also the perfect motivation for the girls to lose some weight, 
but will they be any more successful than they’ve been in the past? 
 
9:30PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #16- SAFETY! 
The ceremony is coming up fast, so June and the girls try some interesting methods of exercising. Then, Jessica and 
Anna study to take their driving test, but only one of them will pass. Go behind the wheel with Sugar Bear as he gives 
his first, and probably last, driving lesson. The girls teach June the rules of the classic fart game Doorknob. But while 
June and Sugar Bear work on the guest list for the ceremony, things turn serious as Sugar Bear is rushed to the 
emergency room. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
SURVIVING THE IN-LAWS #1- IT’S ALL IN GOOD CAKE 
Two couples must navigate turbulent waters when ones house is being overrun when their visiting in-laws overstay 
their welcome, and the other grows concerned that their wedding will be ruined by the groom’s divorced, 
dysfunctional parents. 
 
10:30PM ET/PT 
SURVIVING THE IN-LAWS #2- I LOVE MY WIFE, BUT I’M SCARED OF MY MOMMA 
A new bride must figure out how to deal with her overly controlling mother-in-law who wants to be the only woman in 
her son’s life.  And another couple is forced to deal with their in-laws who are corrupting their son with their outdated 
parenting style. 
 
Thursday, August 1st  
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
WEDDING ISLAND #4- I NEED 36 HOURS IN ONE DAY! 
Sandy is put to the test when carefree couple Susy and Tony arrive with a wedding party beyond their villa’s capacity 
– and no backup plan. Paula an d Buddy enlist Sandy to plan an intimate beach wedding with their kids, but don’t 
exactly plan accordingly. 
 
Friday, August 2nd   

 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: BRIDESMAIDS #10- BREAKING THE RULES 
Bride Katy and her sister Abby have completely different styles. Katy wants long, simple bridesmaids gowns for her 
nuptials because she wants to follow the “rule” that an evening wedding means she needs to pick long dresses.  But 
maid of honor, Abby, is a “rule-breaker” who wants to look “bodacious” in a short dress. Same-sex couple Amber and 
Ajeshia agree that a flowy bridesmaid dress would be perfect for their Puerto Rican wedding, but cannot compromise 
on necklines. Will these Brides ever settle on a dress that pleases their maids and hits an acceptable level on the 
boob-o-meter scale? 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
RANDY TO THE RESCUE #7- MIAMI 



In Miami, Randy helps tall bride, Rosa find a dress that won’t over power her fiancé; Angie wants a sexy, low-cut 
gown to show off her curves, but her traditional parents have other ideas, and Abby needs to find two dresses for her 
destination wedding. 
 
Saturday August 3rd  
 
12:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR HOUSES #4- …AND A TEEPEE 
In Los Angeles, bar owner Brian's contemporary converted warehouse takes on real estate agent Debbie's recycled 
tribal ranch, preacher Catherine's cozy modern classic home and artist Rhonda's ultra-minimalistic house. 
 
Sunday August 4th   
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #3-BIG BOY PANTIES! 
Focused on their goal of being in all four houses by Christmas, snags in the building process threaten to ruin the 
Brown's dream. Meanwhile, Aspyn and Mariah discuss college plans. And one wife decides to possibly jump ship on 
the family business. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #3- BLACK SHEEP 
An unexpected visitor enters the house demanding to see Lizzie causing her housemates to smooth over the 
situation.  Meanwhile, the house gets even more crowded when another late comer arrives to join the group and 
starts up trouble. 

 

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of August 5th (As of 7.19.13) 

Of Note This Week: 
 
Specials 
SEX, LIES AND ZUMBA- Tuesday, August 6th   
RAISING FAME- Wednesday, August 7th   
SAY YES: THE BIG DAY SPECIAL- Friday, August 9th  
 
Season Premieres  
WHAT NOT TO WEAR SEASON 10- Friday, August 9th   
 
Season Finales 
FOUR HOUSES SEASON 2- Saturday, August 10th  
 
Extended Episodes 
BREAKING AMISH: LA- Saturday, August 10th  
 
Monday, August 5th    
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
CAKE BOSS #10- CAMP CARLO’S 
To celebrate the 20th Anniversary of a summer camp for kids, Buddy has his hands full when he is asked to make a 
cake that pops out from inside another cake!  And, Buddy makes a cake for a dodgeball team celebrating their latest 



victory.  Confident in his own dodgeball skills, Buddy challenges the all-girls team to a dodgeball game with some 
serious stakes. 
 
Tuesday, August 6th   
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE #403- CHELSEA HANDLER 
Chelsea Handler confronts her family’s deepest mystery: her grandfather Karl Stoeker’s rumored Nazi past. 
She finds her grandmother’s memoirs that describe a family struggling to survive in a desperate time, while also 
uncovering surprising details about her grandfather’s service as a World War II German soldier. By the time her 
journey comes to an end, Chelsea is finally able to put to rest the questions surrounding Karl’s service in the Nazi 
regime. 
  
10:00PM ET/PT 
SEX, LIES AND ZUMBA  
On Valentine's Day, 2012, police in the seaside town of Kennebunk, Maine, uncovered the worst kept secret in the 
neighborhood: the local Zumba teacher was leading a double life as a prostitute. When Alexis Wright was busted, 
police uncovered hours of video footage of her clients, meticulous records of services performed, and evidence that a 
prominent businessman was watching everything over the Internet. A media circus ensued and Alexis revealed one 
of the biggest twists in the story…but did anyone believe her?  
 
Wednesday, August 7th  
 
9:00 PM ET/PT 
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO #17- RUNAWAY BRIDE 
June has been busy going to see Sugar Bear in the hospital, so the girls have to pick up the slack and help out 
around the house. While she’s away, the girls plan the bridal shower. 
 
9:30 PM ET/PT 
RAISING FAME 
In this one-hour long special, three dedicated stage moms will stop at nothing until their teenage daughters reach 
fame and fortune in Hollywood. No matter the obstacle, they’ll take big risks and lay it all on the line for the unlikely 
chance of becoming the next superstar. 
 
Thursday, August 8th    
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
WEDDING ISLAND #5- THIS IS NOT A DEMOCRACY 
Sandy takes on her “most fun wedding of the year” – a Mardi Gras-themed ceremony complete with beads, masks, 
and a parade float she must build! The team’s other wedding is much more intimate and Sandy struggles to connect 
with the reserved bride-to-be. 
 
Friday, August 9th  

 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SAY YES: THE BIG DAY SPECIAL #4- KRYSTLE 
In this special, bombshell bride Krystle stresses out when told to scale back her lavish vision of crystals and candy for 
the wedding of her dreams. 
 
10:00 PM ET/PT 
WHAT NOT TO WEAR #19- PERFECT STORM: RIANA C., TAYLOR P. AND MEGAN G. 



The premiere episode of the series’ final season features "The Scoobies," 3 friends who all dress poorly. Riana 
wears clothes that are too tight, Morgan wears clothes to loose, and Taylor’s are just mismatched. In this final group 
makeover can S&C clean up these girls and give them their own unique style? 
 
Saturday, August 10th  
 
12:00PM ET/PT 
FOUR HOUSES #8- …AND A CHAMBER POT 
In New York City, entrepreneur Cindy's chic apartment goes up against real estate broker, Michel's converted church, 
tech entrepreneur Kathy's loft and prop stylist Reno's Victorian brownstone. 
 
8:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #1- FAMILY SECRETS 
EXTENDED A new group of young Amish and Mennonite adults are trading in their old world traditions for a new life.  
Iva, Matt, Lizzie, Betsy and Devon risk losing everything and everyone they know in pursuit of their dreams. 
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #2- EXODUS 
EXTENDED The cast members make their leap of faith and head to LA in promise of a new world. When they arrive, 
LA proves to be both exhilarating and exciting, but thevices of temptation aren't far behind. Meanwhile, Lizzie can't 
keep her secret hidden much longer. 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #3- EPISODE 3 
EXTENDED An unexpected visitor enters the house demanding to see Lizzie causing her housemates to smooth 
over the situation.  Meanwhile, the house gets even more crowded when another late comer arrives to join the group 
and starts up trouble. 
 
Sunday, August 11th  
 
9:00PM ET/PT 
SISTER WIVES #4-ODD WIFE OUT 
With builders putting the finishing touches on their new homes, one major hurdle still remains for all of them -- closing 
on their mortgages? Will all four wives be able to afford their new home or will one of them be left with tears of 
disappointment? 
 
10:00PM ET/PT 
BREAKING AMISH: LA #4- METAMORPHOSIS 
The time comes to take the plunge and trade in traditional Amish clothes for a modern English makeover.  It is all 
cause for celebration, until things take an unexpected turn. All eyes are on Betsy as her behavior becomes 
increasingly suspicious. 
 


